Nicholas Cappello

Nicholas-Cappello.com
NCappelloDev@gmail.com

Web & Software Developer

Portsmouth, NH (774)216-0177

WORK EXPERIENCE:
Web & Software Development Freelance/ Contract 2014/ - present
➔ Full Stack development,
➔ Collaborate with Clients to find the solution that best fits their needs.
➔ Build and develop custom solutions. This could be a simple website used for marketing or
a complex workflow application with a custom API and integrations.
➔ Work with other developers on enlisted projects when I am contracted.

Project Manager/Developer, Cole Haan - Sep 2016/present - G
 reenland, NH
➔ Overseeing day to day workflow for the in-house production photo studio.
➔ Building API’s to assign correlating MetaData to correct asset from Merchandising
software on nightly builds
➔ Managing Product information and tracking for all images.
➔ Develop, build, and deploy custom workflow & project management applications.
➔ Design, development, and deployment of Image querying application.
➔ Managing the life cycle of the DAM(Digital Asset Management System)
➔ Building APIs to assign correlating MetaData to correct asset from Merchandising
software on nightly builds.
➔ Integrating and developing workflow applications for tracking with Airtable, Google
Sheets, Asana, and Slack.
➔ Build PhotoShop integrations

Kelly Services Contractor - Sep 2016/Jan 2018 - Greenland, NH
➔ Kelly Services Contractor of the year 2016 & 2017!
➔ Working with different clients to meet their needs for how every long the assignment
lasts.
➔ Having the ability to work with multiple programming languages on any given project and
pivoting to the client’s needs.

Previous Experiences:
➔ Developed & programmed high-level disinfection medical devices.
➔ Artist and fine art sales.

SIDE PROJECTS:
Xo Goal: A mobile application is used to track goals and daily tasks.
Gatsby Manor: early implementation of GatsbyJS themes.
Yarn package management: open-source package manager for Node.js applications.
WordPress Starter Template: easily build new projects and seamlessly deploy between local
and production environments.
Google Sheets to Airtable sync: custom app scripts for syncing and populating.

Certifications:
2018, Cloud Guru Certification
➔ AWS certification for learning cloud infrastructure and deployment in architecture around
application environments.

TECHNOLOGIES WORKED WITH RECENTLY:
JavaScript (ES6+) ,HTML, (S)CSS, ReactJS, PHP>7, Ruby, WordPress,MySQL,AWS, Python

References:
David Maddocks: CMO of Cole Haan
Email: David.Maddocks@ColeHaan.com
Steve Hanson: Software Developer
Email: Stevehnsn@gmail.com
Phone: 603-340-0918
Nicholas Ellis: Software Developer
Email:naellis89@gmail.com
Phone:603-828-1080
Dr. Paul W. Siegel: Gastroenterologist
Phone: 508-775-7752

